
Kabbalat Shabbat June 5, 2020  
Counting Our Blessings in this time of Covid-19 

Blessed is Shekhinah 
Our Goddess Queen of 
All, who bestows good 
on one who is debt to 
you, and who has 
granted me all good. 

Barukha at Shekhinah, 
eloheynu malkah ha’olam 
ha’gomel l’khayavim tovot 
shehgemalani kol tov. 







 

Blessed is the Source 
of Life, the Fountain of 
Being whose nature we 
tap with the lighting of 
the Shabbat candles. 

Barukh atah Adonay Eloheynu 
melech ha-olam, asher 
kidshanu b’mitzvoetov 
vitzivanu l’hadlik nare shel 
Shabbat. 








 

 
Our Children Are Blessings 

(begin with ay, lu, lu, lu, lu, lu) 
I’m counting my blessings; I’m counting them 
all 
In my children’s shining eyes; I recall 
I recall all the wonders; As each milestone 
flies by 
I remember with amazement; As tears well in 
my eye 
 

Chorus: 
Y’varechecha Adonai v’yishmirecha 
May G-d protect and bless you 
Y’saw Adonai panav aylecha v’kunecha 
May G-d’s light shine on and caress you 
Yisah Adonai panav aylecha 
V’ya-same l’cha shalom  
May you be granted the gift of peace 
Yisah Adonai panav aylecha 
V’ya-same l’cha shalom  
May you be granted the gift of peace 

Another week has flown by; I don’t know 
where it went 
Don’t have much energy left; I’m feeling 
tired and feeling spent 
Then we light the Shabbos candles; My 
children’s voices rise 
And each worry of the week before; Just 
flies 
 

 [chorus] 
 

Late at night before I sleep; I come to 
tuck you in 
I listen to your gentle breathing; Again 
and again and again 
I kiss your forehead lightly; Then say a 
little prayer 
Thanking G-d for the gift of you; My 
precious one, my sweet one, my dear  
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Welcoming the Angels 

Welcome peace messengers,  
Angels of Oneness,  
Majesty that is deep within,  
Holiness. 
 
Come in peace,  
Angels of Oneness,  
Majesty that is deep within,  
Holiness. 
 
Bless us with peace 
Angels of Oneness,  
Majesty that is deep within,  
Holiness. 
 
Leave us with peace, Angels of 
Oneness,  
Majesty that is deep within,  
Holiness. 

Shalom aleychem 
malachay ha’sharate 
malachay elyone 
me’melech malchay 
hamlachim ha’kadoshe 
barukh hoo. 
Boe’ah’chem l’shalom 
malachay ha’shalom 
malachay elyone 
me’melech malchay 
hamlachim ila’ah barukha 
he. 
Barkhooni l’shalom 
malachay ha’shalom 
malachay elyone 
me’melech malchay 
hamlachim ha’kadoshe 
barukh hoo 
Sate’chem l’shalom 
malachay ha’shalom 
malachay elyone 
me’melech malchay 
hamlachim ila’ah barukha 
he. 








 
















Transliteration and translation by Herb Levy
 
  



Come dear one to welcome the 
faces of Shabbat and bring Her 
into our Being. 

L’cha dodi likrat kalah 
penay shabbat n’kablah. 




Notice and remember that All are 
small pieces of Oneness.  Yah is 
One and the Name of All Things 
is One, in name, in splendor and 
in praise. 

Shamore v’zachore 
b’dee’bor echad 
Hesh’me’ah’nu ale 
hahm’yoo’chad 
Yah echad ooshmo echad 
L’sham ool’teef’eh’retz 
ool’tee’hee’lah 







 
Come and hurry toward Shabbat! 
She’s a blessed taste made holy 
when the Universe was given its 
order.The last thing made, 
unmakingness, the first step in 
internal connection to Eternity. 

Likrat Shabbat l’choo 
v’nale’cah  
Kee hee m’koor 
ha’b’ra’cha 
May’roshe mee’kedem 
n’soo’kah 
Sofe mah’ah’she 
b’mah’cha’sha’vah 
t’kee’lah 







Refresh yourself, arouse yourself 
Light has returned, come be 
enlightened 
Wake up, wake up, fill yourself 
with song 
Holiness shines from you all the 
time-Notice it now. 

Heet’oh’rah’ree 
Heet’oh’rah’ree  
Kee vah orake koomee 
ohree 
Ohree, ohree sheer 
da’bay’ree 
Kavode Yah ah’lie’yeek 
neeg’lah 




 

Come in peace, Keeper of the 
Divine Crown 
Also joy and mirth 
Amid the faithful, lovers of G!d 
Come my Shabbat bride, come 
my Shabbat bride! 

Bo’ee v’shalom ah’teh’ret 
bah’lah 
Gahm b’simcha 
oov’tsah’hah’lah 
Toke ehmooney ahm 
s’goo’lah 
Bo’ee kalah bo’ee kalah 






Transliteration and translation by Herb Levy 
Blessed is the Face of G!d, the 
faces of All. 

Barkhu et Yah ha’m’vorach  

Blessed is the Holiness in All 
Things 

Barukh Yah ha’m’vorach 
l’olam va-ed! 




Translation and transliteration by Herb 
Levy


 





Hashiveynu, lead the way 
Hashiveynu, renew our days 
Hashiveynu’s what we pray 
R’fa-eynu heal us 
 
Chorus:    R’fa-eynu, heal us (3x) 

Sim shalom, mercy and grace 
Sim shalom communal space Sim shalom, 
Your loving face 
R’fa-eynu heal us              CHORUS 
 
Shir chadash, sing a new song 
Shir chadash, with voices strong 
Shir chadash, please sing a long     
R’fa-eynu heal us              CHORUS 
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Abi gezunt 

A bisl zun, 
A bisl regn, 
A ruik ort dem kop tzu leygn, 
Abi gezunt, ken men gliklekh zayn. 

A little sun, A little rain, a place to put my 
head;  
As long as you're well, you can be lucky. 

A shukh, a zok, 
A kleyd on lates, 
In keshene a dray, fir zlotes, 
Abi gezunt, ken men gliklekh zayn. 

A shoe, a sock, a dress without patches, in 
your pocket are three coins;  
As long as you're well, you can be lucky. 

Di luft iz fray 
Far yedn glaykh, 
Di zun zi shaynt 
Far yedn eynem orem oder raykh. 

The air is free --- for everyone the same.   
The sun shines for everyone, poor and rich. 

A bisl freyd, 
A bisl lakhn, 
A mol mit fraynt a shnepsl makhn, 
Abi gezunt, ken men gliklekh zayn. 

A little joy, a little laughter; and sometimes 
with friends you have a drink, 
As long as you're well, you can be lucky. 

Eyner zukht ashires, 
Eyner zukht gevires, 
Aynemen di gantse velt. 
Eyner meynt dos gantes glik 
Hengt nor op in gelt 

One looks for inheritance,  
One looks for riches,  
One in the whole world. 
One thinks a lot of luck depends only on 
money. 

Zoln ale zukhn, 
Zoln ale krikhn, 
Nor ikh trakht bay mir, 
Ikh darf dos oyf kapores vayl 
Dos glik shteyt bay mayn tir. 

Should everyone look?  Should everyone 
crawl?   
Only I think by myself. 
I don't need anything while luck is by my door. 

Abraham Ellstein / Molly Picon 

  



Look, Smell, Taste, 
Touch, Listen: All 
that you 
experience is G!d, 
the Wonder of 
Oneness! 

Shema ha’kole adonay 
eloheynu adonay echad. 

 

Blessed be every 
Name, which is 
God’s name, the 
Majesty of Infinite 
Beingness! 

Barukh shem kevod 
malchuto le’olam va’ed. 

 

You fell in love with 
Yah, the 
Interbreathing of all 
things, with all your 
passion and with 
every fiber of your 
being.  Let the 
Shema nest in 
your heart and 
sanctify you as a 
mirror of the Love 
between Yah and 
Shekinah, the 
intimate 
connection 
between the 
External and the 
Internal.  Renew 
these vows by 
your every 
thought and 
action.  
Sometimes you 
will lose the 
Consciousness of 
the Connection of 
All Things.  
Symbols help as 
reminders of the 
Oneness of All. 

Ve’ahavta et Adonay 
Elohecha bekole 
levecha uvechole 
nafshecha uvechole 
me’odecha. Veha’yu 
hadevarim ha’eleh asher 
anochi metzavecha 
hayome al levahvehcha. 
Vishinamtam levanecha 
vedibarta bam 
beshivtecha beveytecha 
evelechtecha vahderek 
ooveshochbecha 
oovekumecha. 
Ookeshartam le’ot al 
yadecha vehayu 
letotafote beyn 
eynehcha ooketavtam al 
mezuzot beytecha 
oovisharecha 














 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Translation and transliteration by Herb Levy 

 
  



Sh’ma Dear Friends 

With one hand over your eyes 
Call up your soul to rise 
Make a wish, dream a dream, say a prayer 
Put a hand on your heart 
That is all you need to start 
Bring it up from deep within and you will hear 
 
Sh'ma Yisrael Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Echad 
Oh listen dear friends there’s just one God 
Deep within and all around 
Dig deep inside to see where God can be found 

These words of love we say anew 
L'dor va dor from me to you 
Hold them close, keep them safe, pass them along 
Pass them on so we survive 
Keeping our heritage alive 
Share the beauty, feel the spirit, we are strong 
 

Chorus 
 

And when life gets you down 
Feel like there’s no one to be found, you’re not alone 
There’s a strong and vibrant legacy to take you home 
 

Chorus 
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How can anyone be as 
great as the Whole! Whose 
holiness, praiseworthiness 
and wondrous actions equal 
everyone’s? 

Mi chamokah ba’elim 
Adonay.  Mi chamokah 
nedor bakodesh, Nora 
tehilot osey feleh. 





Translation/transliteration by Herb Levy 
 

Amidah 

 

Blessed are You, our 
God, God of our 
ancestors! 

Barukh atah Yah 
Elohenu ay’lohay 
avotenu v’emoetaynu 




Blessed are You, the 
shield of Abraham and 
help of Sarah! 

Barukh at Yah 
magane Avrahom 
v’ehzraht Sarah. 


 

Blessed are You who 
bestows life on all the 
living! 

Barukh atah Yah 
m’khai’yay khol khai. 


 

Blessed are You Ruler 
of the Earth who 
sanctifies Shabbat! 

Barukh at Yah 
Malkah ol kol 
ha’aretz m’kadashe 
ha’Shabbat. 




 
Blessed are You whose 
presence can be felt in 
Zion! 

Barukh atah Yah 
ha’makhazeer 
sh’khee’na’to l’tsion 




Blessed is the One 
whose Name is 
Goodness and to whom 
we give thanks! 

Barukh at Yah ha’tov 
sheemkha ulkhah 
na’eh l’hodot 


 

Blessed are You who 
makes peace. 

Barukh atah Yah 
oseh shalom. 

 

 
  



Seven Breath Meditation 

Breathing in, I take breath into myself. 
Breathing out, I join the web of being. 
Breathing in, I rest in the present. 
Breathing out, I am part of past and future. 
Breathing in, I honor the shrine of my body. 
Breathing out, I honor the shrine of the cosmos. 
Breathing in, Presence fills me. 
Breathing out, Presence enfolds me. 

Breathing in, I witness what is broken. 
Breathing out, I bow to what is perfect. 
Breathing in, I offer gratitude for what is. 
Breathing out, I accept that all changes. 
Breathing in, I pray for peace for myself. 
Breathing out, I pray for peace for all 
beings. 

From Siddur HaKohanot 

We are in God’s Sanctuary 

Thunder over rushing waters 
Echo with majesty 
Split the rocks with sharpened lightning 
Shake the earth for us to see  
  
We are in God’s sanctuary (3x) sing with 
me 

Rivers rise and rage around us 
Cleansing waters pulsating 
Mighty breakers pound and crashing 
Holy, holy recreating                  chorus 
 

Tremble, tremble our world in turmoil 
No beginning and no end 
Rolling light away from darkness  
Sacred hope begins again         chorus 
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May God bless you and 
guard you. 
May God shine his faces 
upon you and grace you. 
May God lift up her faces to 
you and give you peace. 
 
May you be filled with the 
Divine Flow 
and may its essence 
transform you 
so that you are protected 
from your habits of distortion 
May the fierce and loving 
light of God shine 
through all illusions of self, 
dissolving the walls 
that seem to keep out the 
miracle of grace. 
 
May the face of God that is 
hidden in everything 
remove its mask and reveal 
the truth 
of inter-connectedness. 
And may the love that shines 
through 
the face-of-all-things give you 
peace. 

Shefa Gold. 

Y’va’reh’cha’chah Adonay 
v’yeesh’ma’reh’cha.  (Kane 
yehi ratzone) 
Ya’are Adonay pahnov 
alechah vee’koo’neh’ka.  
(Kane yehi ratzone) 
Yeesah Adonay panov 
alechah v’yasame lechah 
shalom.  (Kane yehi ratzone) 














 

May the one who creates 
harmony above make peace 
for us and for all Israel, and 
for all who dwell on earth.  
And say:  Amen. 

Oseh shalom bimromav hu 
ya’aseh shalom aleynu ve’al 
kol Yisrael ve’al kol yoshvey 
tavale ve’imru amen. 







 
 

Aleynu leshabe'ah la'adon hakol 
Letet gedulah leyotzer bereshit 
shenatan lanu torat emet 
vekhayey olam nata betohenu 
 
Va'anachnu korim, 
u'mishtachavim,  
u'modim, lifnei melekh, malkhei  
ham'lakhim, hakadosh barukh 
Hu. 
She'hu noteh shamayim, 
ve'yoseid aretz, 
u’ moshav yikaro bashamayim 
mi-ma'al, 
u'sh'khinat u-zo u'sh'khinat u-
zo  be'gavhei me'romim. Hu 
Eloheinu, ein od.  
 

Emet malkeinu, efes zulato. 
Kakatuv be'torato,  
ve'yadata hayom, ve'yadata 

hayom ve'yadata hayom 
ve'hashevota Eil le'vavekha. 
Ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,  
bashamayim mi-ma'al, 
ve'al ha'aretz, ve'al ha'aretz mi-
takhat. Ein od. Ein od. 
 
V’ nehehmar, v’hawyaw 
Adoenoy l’melek ol  
kole ha’ahretz.  B’yome hahoo, 
b’yome hahoo,  
yee-heh-yeah Ahdoenoy 
ehkhad, oo’shmoe, oo’shmoe, 
oo’shmoe ehkhad. 
































 
  



I stand with attention 
not rigid or fixed, but relaxed and alert. 
Addressed by Life, 
commanded by history, 
I dare heed the call of Torah: 
do justly, love mercy, walk humbly with 
the One who is Source and Substance of all. 
I bend my knee and empty myself of distraction. 
For a moment—peace: 
the peace of being present; 
the peace of being in place; 
the peace of acting without hesitation; 
the peace of attending without preoccupation. 
I place my hope in You, 
the One who is hope and promise, 
the One who is deed and doer. 
I place my hope in the wisdom of Your Way. 
I cleanse my eyes of idols 
and see Your presence in the world. 
I empty my heart of tyrants, that 
I am enslaved to nothing and no one is enslaved to me. 
I recognize the limits of words 
and step beyond labels to embrace 
each and every as One. 
Then all who live will know 
that to You alone I am loyal. 
To You alone do I bend. 
To You alone is the honor and the glory. 
For You alone are Life 
and all who are given to live it. 

Rami Shapiro 

 
  



Kaddish 
The great essence will flower in our 
lives  
and expand throughout the world. 
May we learn to let it shine through 
so we can augment its glory. 
We praise, we continue to praise,  
and yet, whatever it is we praise 
is quite beyond the grasp of all these 
words & symbols that point us 
towards it. 
We know, and yet we do not know. 
May great peace pour forth from the 
heavens for us, for all Israel, 
for all who struggle toward truth. 
May that which makes harmony in 
the cosmos above, 
bring peace within and between us, 
and to all who dwell on this earth, 
and let us say, Amen. 

Burt Jacobson 

Yitgadal v’yit’kadash 
shemay rabah. 
Be’alma divra chirutey 
veyamleech 
malchutey 
Bekhayaychone 
uvyomaycone 
uvkhahyay dekhole 
beyt yisrael  
Ba’agalah uvizman 
kariv ve’imru amen. 
Yehey shemey raba 
mevarak le-alam 
ulalmey almaya. 
Yitbarak veyishtabakh 
veyitpa’ar veyitromam 
veyitnasey veyit-hadar 
v’yeet’ah’leh 
veyithahlal shemey 
dekudsha bereek hu. 
Le’ela meekol 
birkhata veshirata 
tushbekhata 
venekhemata da-
amiran be’alma 
ve’imru amen.  Yehay 
sh’lamah rahbah 
meen sh’may’yah 
v’khaim aleynu v’al kal 
Yisrael ve’imru amen. 
Oseh shalom 
bimromav hu ya’aseh 
shalom aleynu ve’al 
kol Yisrael ve’al kol 
Yishmael ve’al kol 
yoshvey tavale 
ve’imru amen. 



























 

 
 

Lord prepare me  
To be a sanctuary 
Pure and holy 
Tried and true 
And with thanksgiving 
I'll be a living 
Sanctuary, oh for You 

A-su Li Mikdash  
v’sha’chanti b’to-cham 
Va-a-nachnu n’varech Yah,  
mey ata v’ad olam 








 


